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SAT ITEM #196
[Fleet] 2023 Chevrolet Express Cargo Van (CG23405) RWD 2500 135"

CALDWELL COUNTRY CHEVROLET MODEL UPGRADE/DOWNGRADE
Code          Style Name          MSRP            Destination Upgrade/Downgrade
CG23405 RWD 2500 135"        $38,100.00  $1,795.00   $-   
CG23705 RWD 2500 155"        $40,000.00  $1,795.00   $1,900.00 
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Optional Equipment

BODY CODE

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

ZW9 Body, standard (STD) $0.00

EMISSIONS

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

FE9 Emissions, Federal requirements $0.00

NB8 Emissions override, California (allows a dealer in states that require California emissions -
California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island or Washington - to order Federal emissions for a vehicle that will
be registered in a state that has Federal emission requirements). Do not use for vehicles that
will be registered in California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island or Washington. (Requires (FE9) Federal
emissions requirements. Not available in Maine or Vermont.)

$0.00

NB9 Emissions override, state-specific (for dealers ordering vehicles in (YF5) or (NE1) emission
states - California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New
York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont and Washington) (Allows a California
dealer (YF5) emissions to order (NE1) emissions with (NB9) emissions override code for
registration in (NE1) states; or, a Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont and Washington dealer
(NE1 emissions) to order (YF5) emissions with (NB9) emissions override code for registration
in California.)

$0.00

NC7 Emissions override, Federal (for vehicles ordered by dealers in Federal emission states with
(YF5) or (NE1) emissions - Not required for vehicles being shipped to California, Connecticut,
Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Vermont or Washington) (Requires (YF5) California state emissions
requirements or (NE1) Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont or Washington state emissions
requirements.)

$0.00

NE1 Emissions, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont and Washington state requirements

$0.00

YF5 Emissions, California state requirements $0.00

ENGINE

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

L8T Engine, 6.6L V8 with Direct Injection and Variable Valve Timing, gasoline, (401 hp [299 kW] @
5200 rpm, 464 lb-ft of torque [629 N-m] @ 4000 rpm) (Requires (KG4) 150-amp alternator or
(KW5) 220 amp alternator. Includes external engine oil cooler. Reference the Engine/Axle
page for availability. Included with (WP9) Communications Package, (WPD) Safety Package
and (ZL3) Enhanced Convenience Package. Requires (MYD) 6-speed heavy-duty automatic
transmission.)

$1,695.00
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ENGINE

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

LV1 Engine, 4.3L V6 with Direct Injection and Variable Valve Timing, includes aluminum block
construction (276 hp [206 kW] @ 5200 rpm, 298 lb-ft of torque [404 Nm] @ 3900 rpm) (STD)
(Reference the Engine/Axle page for availability.)

Inc.

TRANSMISSION

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

M5U Transmission, 8-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive and tow/haul mode.
Includes Cruise Grade Braking, Powertrain Grade Braking and Tap-Up/Tap-Down Driver Shift
Control (STD) (Requires (LV1) 4.3L gas V6 engine. Reference the Engine/Axle page for
availability.)

$0.00

MYD Transmission, 6-speed automatic, heavy-duty, electronically controlled with overdrive and
tow/haul mode. Includes Cruise Grade Braking, Powertrain Grade Braking, and Tap-Up/Tap-
Down Driver Shift Control (Requires (L8T) 6.6L gas V8 engine. Reference the Engine/Axle
page for availability.)

$0.00

AXLE

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

GU6 Rear axle, 3.42 ratio (Reference the Engine/Axle page for availability.) $0.00

SIDE DOOR

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

E24 Door, swing-out passenger-side, 60/40 split (STD) $0.00

YA2 Door, sliding passenger-side (includes trim panel standard on sliding door only) (Requires
(AJ1) Solar-Ray deep-tinted glass when ordered with (A19) swing out rear side door windows.
Not available with (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package.)

$195.00

PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUP

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

1WT Work Van Preferred Equipment Group includes standard equipment $0.00

SPARE TIRE

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

ZLP Tire, spare LT245/75R16E all-season, blackwall located at rear underbody of vehicle (STD) $0.00

ZX9 Tire, spare delete (Jack is not included. Not available with (Y3H) Paratransit Package.)
*CREDIT*

($175.00)

PAINT SCHEME

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

ZY1 Paint, solid $0.00
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PAINT

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

G7C Red Hot $0.00

GAN Silver Ice Metallic $0.00

GAZ Summit White $0.00

GBA Black $0.00

SEAT TYPE

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

AR7 Seats, front bucket with vinyl trim and head restraints, includes inboard armrests (STD)
(Requires (**W) interior trim.)

Inc.

AS5 Seats, front bucket with Custom Cloth trim head restraints and inboard armrests (Requires
(**G) interior trim. Includes (BA3) console with swing-out storage bin.)

$70.00

SEAT TRIM

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

52G Neutral, Custom Cloth Seat Trim $0.00

52W Neutral, Vinyl Seat Trim $0.00

93G Medium Pewter, Custom Cloth Seat Trim $0.00

93W Medium Pewter, Vinyl Seat Trim $0.00

SEATING ARRANGEMENT

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

ZP6 Seating arrangement, 5-passenger, Express Crew Van Package (Includes 2-row coverage for
roof-rail mounted head-curtain airbags.) (Requires (A19) swing-out rear side door window
glass. Includes (ASF) airbags with enhanced technology glass in side rear windows (see
Owner's Manual), (PNC) Door Trim Panel Package, (B38) full-length Black rubberized-vinyl
floor covering, (ZW6) full-body window package glass, (C69) rear air conditioning and (TR9)
auxiliary lighting and (93W/93G) Medium Pewter interior. Not available with (K68) 105 amp
alternator, (RFM) rear floor covering delete or (5C6) cargo tie-downs.)

$1,965.00

ZX1 Seating arrangement, driver-only high-back bucket, adjustable includes head restraint and
vinyl or cloth trim (Includes (AJ3) driver-side only frontal airbag. Not available with (PCH) Hotel
Shuttle Package. Not available with (AG2) 6-way power front passenger seat adjuster.)
*CREDIT*

($340.00)

ZX2 Seating arrangement, driver and front passenger high-back buckets, with head restraints and
vinyl or cloth trim (STD) (Not available with (AJ3) driver-side only frontal airbag.)

$0.00
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RADIO

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

U0F Audio system, AM/FM stereo with MP3 player seek-and-scan, digital clock, TheftLock, random
select, auxiliary jack and 2 front door speakers (STD) (Not available with (U2K) SiriusXM
Radio or (WP9) Communications Package.)

$0.00

U0H Audio system, AM/FM stereo with MP3 player and USB port includes seek-and-scan, digital
clock, TheftLock, random select, auxiliary jack and 2 front door speakers (Includes (U2K)
SiriusXM Radio. Included with (WP9) Communications Package. Not available with (UE0)
OnStar delete.)

$150.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - PACKAGE

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

PCH Hotel Shuttle Package (Requires (L8T) 6.6L gas V8 engine. Includes (B31) front rubberized
vinyl Black floor covering, (KG4) 150-amp alternator, (ZQ3) Driver Convenience Package,
(ZW3) rear door and side cargo door glass, (AJ1) Solar-Ray deep-tinted glass, (A18) rear
cargo door window swing-out glass, (A19) rear side door and rear door window swing-out
glass and (ZR7) Chrome Appearance Package. Not available with (C69) rear air conditioning,
(C36) auxiliary rear heater, (YA2) sliding passenger-side door, (ZW1) side cargo door glass,
(ZW2) rear door glass, (ZW4) rear doors, side cargo door and rear passenger-side quarter
glass, (ZW6) full-body window package glass or (ZX1) driver only high-back bucket seat.)

$1,330.00

WP9 Communications Package includes (L8T) 6.6L gas V8 engine, (NP5) leather-wrapped steering
wheel, (P0V) 12 months of OnStar Vehicle Insights, (U2K) SiriusXM Radio, (UPF) Bluetooth
for phone, (U0H) AM/FM stereo with MP3 player and USB port, (W1Y) steering wheel controls
and (ZQ3) Driver Convenience Package (Not available with (WPD) Safety Package, (ZL3)
Enhanced Convenience Package or (UE0) OnStar delete.)

$2,880.00

WPD Safety Package includes (L8T) 6.6L gas V8 engine, (P0V) 12 months of OnStar Vehicle
Insights, (UD7) Rear Park Assist, (UFT) Side Blind Zone Alert and (ZQ3) Driver Convenience
Package (Not available with (WP9) Communications Package, (ZL3) Enhanced Convenience
Package or (UE0) OnStar delete.)

$3,105.00

Y3H Paratransit Package, incomplete vehicle (Requires (93W/93G) Medium Pewter interior or
(93B) Cloth seats, (DAA) driver and front passenger vinyl visors, (5L3) Side and rear cargo
door and sides panel trim, (A19) swing out rear side door windows, (A18) swing-out rear cargo
door windows, (C60) single-zone manual air conditioning, (KG4) 150 amp alternator or (KW5)
220 amp alternator, (UA1) heavy-duty 770cca battery, (VXT) Incomplete vehicle certification
and (ZW6) full-body window package glass. Not available with (NP5) leather-wrapped steering
wheel or (5C6) Cargo tie-downs. Not available with Ship thru codes (A6H), (TBQ), (TCC),
(VAC), (VAD), (VAP), (VAR), (VP7) and (WI6). Upgradeable to (TP3) dual batteries (770 cca
primary and 770 cca isolated).)

$0.00

ZL3 Enhanced Convenience Package includes (ATG) Remote Keyless Entry, (BTV) Remote
vehicle starter system, (L8T) 6.6L gas V8 engine, (P0V) 12 months of OnStar Vehicle Insights,
(Z82) heavy-duty trailering equipment and (ZQ3) Driver Convenience Package (Not available
with (WP9) Communications Package, (WPD) Safety Package or (UE0) OnStar delete.)

$3,055.00

ZQ3 Driver Convenience Package includes Tilt-Wheel and (K34) cruise control (Included with
(WP9) Communications Package, (WPD) Safety Package, (ZL3) Enhanced Convenience
Package or (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package.)

$395.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - PACKAGE

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

ZR7 Chrome Appearance Package (Includes (V37) front and rear chrome bumpers and (V22)
chrome grille. Included with (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package.)

$355.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - MECHANICAL

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

7T6 Fuel fitting, for fuel line take-off A fuel tank with a fuel take-off fitting that a body builder may
utilize to attach an auxiliary engine fueling device

$118.00

8E1 Fuel, additional 3-gallons 3 gallons of fuel in addition to normal assembly plant fill $18.00

9B9 Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 70 MPH Provides electronic software to limit
maximum road speed to 70-MPH. Cruise control limited to 65 MPH. (Requires a Fleet order
type.)

$50.00

9C2 Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 65 MPH Electronic software to facilitate 65-MPH
maximum road speed (Requires a Fleet order. Not available with (K34) cruise control or (ZQ3)
Driver Convenience Package.)

$50.00

9D7 Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 75 MPH Provides electronic software to limit
maximum road speed to 75-MPH with gasoline engine. Cruise control limited to 70 MPH.
(Requires a Fleet order type.)

$50.00

9L7 Wiring junction block equipment accessory Includes 2-30 amp circuits (Requires (KG4)
alternator 150 amp or (KW5) alternator 220 amp and (TP3) dual batteries (770 cca primary
and 770 cca isolated). Not available with (RGI) front instrument panel routing grommet.)

$80.00

G80 Differential, heavy-duty locking rear $325.00

K05 Engine block heater (Included with (V10) Cold Climate Package.) $100.00

KG4 Alternator, 150 amps (Included with (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package.) $75.00

KW5 Alternator, 220 amps $150.00

PSR Power steering reservoir with glass sight, for checking fluid level $45.00

TP3 Battery, 770 cold-cranking amps primary, isolated 2nd heavy-duty 770 cold-cranking amps
allows 2nd battery to be used when the vehicle is not running without affecting ability to start
the vehicle

$225.00

UA1 Battery, heavy-duty 770 cold-cranking amps, maintenance-free with rundown protection and
retained accessory power (Required with (Y3H) Paratransit Package. Not available with (TP3)
dual batteries (770 cca primary and 770 cca isolated).)

$60.00

UF3 High idle switch (Requires (K34) cruise control. Not available with (LV1) 4.3L gas V6 engine.) $200.00

UY7 Trailering provisions, trailering wire harness only (Included with (Z82) heavy-duty trailering
equipment.)

$80.00

V10 Cold Climate Package includes (K05) engine block heater $100.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - MECHANICAL

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

Z82 Trailering equipment, heavy-duty includes trailering hitch platform and dual 4-pin/7-pin sealed
connector (Included with (ZL3) Enhanced Convenience Package. Includes (UY7) trailer
wiring.)

$280.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - EXTERIOR

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

01U Special Exterior Color All normally body colored non-sheet metal parts will be flat Black.
(Required with any SEO paint selection. May require extra lead time and GM will require 5
orders before sending to the plant.)

$425.00

40P Wheel finish, painted White. White-painted wheels in lieu of standard Gray-painted wheel,
includes spare wheel (Not available with SEO (5G0) Black painted wheels.)

$25.00

5G0 Wheels, painted Black in lieu of standard Gray painted wheels. Includes painting of spare
wheel (Not available with RPO (P03) wheel trim chrome center cap.)

$72.00

5H3 Ornamentation, Exterior Delete $0.00

5Z5 Hubcap delete (Not available with RPO (P03) wheel trim chrome center cap.) *CREDIT* ($20.00)

9V5 Paints, solid, Woodland Green All extraneous body components formerly color-keyed to body
color, will be flat Black with SEO paint (Requires SEO (01U) Special Exterior Color. May
require extra lead time and GM will require 5 orders before sending to the plant.)

$0.00

9W3 Paints, solid, Wheatland Yellow All extraneous body components formerly color-keyed to body
color, will be flat Black with SEO paint (Requires SEO (01U) Special Exterior Color. May
require extra lead time and GM will require 5 orders before sending to the plant.)

$0.00

9W4 Paints, solid, Tangier Orange All extraneous body components formerly color-keyed to body
color, will be flat Black with SEO paint (Requires SEO (01U) Special Exterior Color. May
require extra lead time and GM will require 5 orders before sending to the plant.)

$0.00

A12 Glass, fixed rear doors windows (Included and only available when (ZW*) is ordered. Not
available with SEO (ZW1) side cargo door glass.)

$0.00

A13 Glass, fixed rear side door windows (Included and only available when (ZW*) is ordered. Not
available with (ZW2) rear door glass, (ZW6) full-body window package glass or (ZP6) 5-
passenger Express Crew Van Package.)

$0.00

A18 Glass, swing-out rear cargo door windows (Requires (ZW2) rear door glass. Requires (A19)
swing-out rear side door window glass when ordered with (ZW3) rear doors and side cargo
doors glass, (ZW4) rear doors, side cargo door and rear passenger side quarter glass or
(ZW6) full body window package glass. Included with (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package.)

$80.00

A19 Glass, swing out rear side door windows (Requires (AJ1) Solar-Ray deep-tinted glass when
ordered with (YA2) sliding passenger-side door. Not available with (ZW2) rear door glass. If
ordered with (A12) fixed rear doors window glass, (C49) window defogger is required. Included
with (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package.)

$160.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - EXTERIOR

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

AJ1 Glass, Solar-Ray deep-tinted (all windows except light-tinted glass on windshield and driver-
and front passenger-side glass) (Requires (A19) swing out rear side door windows or (A18)
rear cargo door windows swing-out glass. Included with (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package.)

$120.00

ASB Window security bar, rear side door glass (Included and only available with Glass window
package (ZW3) rear doors and side cargo door glass, (ZW4) rear doors, side cargo door and
rear passenger-side quarter glass or SEO (ZW1) rear side cargo door glass.)

$0.00

DSB Delete Window security bar, rear side door glass (Included and only available with (Y3H)
Paratransit Package or (ZP6) 5-passenger Express Crew Van Package.)

$0.00

G7K Antenna equipment includes additional antenna, cable and ground plate. Provides additional
ability to relocate standard OnStar antenna, cable length 25 ft. Ships loose. (Requires (UE1)
OnStar.)

$50.00

P03 Wheel trim, chrome center cap *PRICE TO FOLLOW* W/A

Q8C Tire valve stem caps, air thru Air through valve caps on the tire air valves $14.00

TGK Special Paint, Solid, one color $0.00

U05 Horn, dual-note high and low $15.00

V22 Grille, chrome (Included and only available with (ZR7) Chrome Appearance Package.) $0.00

V37 Bumpers, front and rear chrome with step-pad (Included with (ZR7) Chrome Appearance
Package.)

$160.00

ZW1 Glass, rear side cargo door (Includes (A13) fixed rear side door window glass. Upgradeable to
(A19) swing out rear side door windows. Not available with (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package,
(Y3H) Paratransit Package or (ZP6) 5-passenger Express Crew Van Package.)

$145.00

ZW2 Glass, rear doors (Includes (A12) fixed rear doors window glass, upgradeable to (A18) rear
cargo door window swing-out glass. Not available with (ZP6) 5-passenger Express Crew Van
Package, (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package or (Y3H) Paratransit Package.)

$60.00

ZW3 Glass, rear doors and side cargo doors (Includes (A12) fixed rear doors window glass and
(A13) fixed rear side door window glass. Upgradeable to (A12) fixed rear doors window glass
and (A19) swing-out rear side door window glass or (A18) swing-out rear cargo door windows
glass and (A19) swing-out rear side door window glass. Included with (PCH) Hotel Shuttle
Package. Not available with (ZP6) 5-passenger Express Crew Van Package or (Y3H)
Paratransit Package.)

$130.00

ZW4 Glass, rear doors, side cargo door and rear passenger-side quarter (Includes (A12) fixed rear
doors window glass and (A13) fixed rear side door window glass. Upgradeable to (A12) fixed
rear doors window glass and (A19) swing-out rear side door window glass or (A18) swing-out
rear cargo door windows glass and (A19) swing-out rear side door window glass. Not available
with (ZP6) 5-passenger Express Crew Van Package, (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package or (Y3H)
Paratransit Package.)

$145.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - EXTERIOR

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

ZW6 Glass, full-body window package (Required with (Y3H) Paratransit Package. Included with
(ZP6) 5-passenger Express Crew Van Package. When ordered with (ZP6) requires (A12) fixed
rear doors window glass and (A19) swing-out rear side door window glass. Upgradeable to
(A18) swing-out rear cargo door windows glass and (A19) swing-out rear side door window
glass. This window package is only available with (Y3H) Paratransit Package or (ZP6) 5-
passenger Express Crew Van Package.)

$315.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - ENTERTAINMENT

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

U2K SiriusXM Radio enjoy a Platinum Plan trial subscription with over 150 channels including
commercial-free music, plus sports, news and entertainment. Plus listening on the SiriusXM
app, online and at home on compatible connected devices is included, so you'll hear the best
SiriusXM has to offer, anywhere life takes you. Welcome to the world of SiriusXM. (Included
and only available with the combination of (UE1) OnStar and (U0H) AM/FM stereo with MP3
player and USB port or (WP9) Communications Package. IMPORTANT: The SiriusXM radio
trial package is not provided on vehicles that are ordered for Fleet Daily Rental ("FDR") use. If
you decide to continue service after your trial, the subscription plan you choose will
automatically renew thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen payment
method at then-current rates. Fees and taxes apply. See the SiriusXM Customer Agreement at
www.siriusxm.com for complete terms and how to cancel. All fees, content, features, and
availability are subject to change.)

$0.00

UPF Bluetooth for phone, personal cell phone connectivity to vehicle audio system (Included with
(WP9) Communications Package. Requires (NP5) leather-wrapped steering wheel, (W1Y)
steering wheel controls and (ZQ3) Driver Convenience Package. NOTE: With (U0F) AM/FM
stereo with MP3 player or (U0H) AM/FM stereo with MP3 player and USB port requires (UE1)
OnStar hardware (subscription to OnStar services not required for operation).)

$50.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - INTERIOR

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

5A1 HVAC Provisions-Rear A/C Control Head Kit with rear air conditioning control head, retainer
and bezel. Designed for installation after upfit is completed. Shipped loose. (Requires RPO
(C69) rear air conditioning and RPO (C36) rear auxiliary heater. Not Available with RPO (PCH)
Hotel Shuttle Package.)

$64.00

5H1 Key equipment, two additional keys for single key system Provides two additional spare keys
for a total of (4). (Keys will be cut but not programmed) NOTE: programming of keys is at
customer's expense. Programming keys is not a warranty expense. (Shipped loose.)

$45.00

5L3 Panel Trim, sides, side and rear cargo door Base level passenger van interior panels and trim
on the sides, side cargo doors and rear doors of a cargo van. Does not include rear headliner
(Required and only available with (Y3H) Paratransit Package. Not available with (YA2) sliding
passenger-side door, (ASF) roof-rail side impact airbags and (PPC) Trim panels, hinged rear
side doors and hinged rear doors.)

$700.00

8G8 Cargo Overhead Lamp (Requires (ZX1) driver only high back bucket seating arrangement or
(ZX2) driver and front passenger high-back buckets.)

$75.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - INTERIOR

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

93B Jet Black/Medium Dark Pewter, Cloth/vinyl seat trim (Requires (5B6) or (8N2) seat belts and
(ZX1) or (ZX2) seating.)

$20.00

9J6 Steering column, tilt Tilt-steering column without cruise control. (Not available with RPO (ZQ3)
Driver Convenience Package, RPO (K34) cruise control or RPO (UF3) high idle switch.)

$148.00

___ Visors, driver and front passenger, cloth, padded (Included and only available with (AS5) front
bucket seats with Custom Cloth.)

$0.00

AG1 Seat adjuster, driver 6-way power (Requires (AS5) front bucket seats with Custom Cloth.) $275.00

AG2 Seat adjuster, front passenger 6-way power (Requires (AS5) front bucket seats with Custom
Cloth trim and (AG1) 6-way power driver seat adjuster. Not available with (ZX1) driver only
high-back bucket seat.)

$275.00

ATG Remote Keyless Entry with 2 transmitters and remote panic button (Included with (ZL3)
Enhanced Convenience Package. Required with (BTV) remote vehicle starter system.)

$175.00

B31 Floor covering, Black rubberized-vinyl, front only (Included with (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package
or requires (RFM) Rear floor covering delete.)

$0.00

BA3 Console, engine cover with swing-out storage bin (Included with (AS5) front bucket seats with
Custom Cloth.)

$20.00

BTV Remote vehicle starter system (Included with (ZL3) Enhanced Convenience Package.
Requires (ATG) remote keyless entry.)

$300.00

C36 Heater, rear auxiliary (Included and only available with (C69) rear air conditioning. Not
available with (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package.)

$0.00

C49 Defogger, rear-window electric (Requires (A12) fixed rear doors window glass without (AJ1)
Solar-Ray deep-tinted glass or (A18) rear cargo door windows swing-out glass with (AJ1)
Solar-Ray deep-tinted glass.)

$155.00

C69 Air conditioning, rear (Requires (TR9) auxiliary lighting and (KG4) 150 amp alternator. Included
with (ZP6) 5-passenger Express Crew Van Package. Includes (C36) rear heater. (KG4) 150
amp alternator can be upgraded to (KW5) 220 amp alternator. Not available with (Y3H)
Paratransit Package or (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package.)

$785.00

CGN Cargo liner, spray-in (Requires (RFM) rear floor covering delete and (ZX1) driver only high
back bucket seating arrangement or (ZX2) driver and front passenger high-back buckets. Not
available with (Y3H) Paratransit Package or (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package.)

$995.00

DAA Visors, driver and front passenger, vinyl in lieu of standard cloth Inc.

K34 Cruise control (Included with (ZQ3) Driver Convenience Package. Requires (UF3) high idle
switch.)

$250.00

NP5 Steering wheel, leather-wrapped (Included with (WP9) Communications Package. Requires
(ZQ3) Driver Convenience Package and (U0F) AM/FM stereo with MP3 player or (U0H)
AM/FM stereo with MP3 player and USB port.)

$185.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - INTERIOR

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

PNC Door Trim Panel Package (Included and only available with (ZP6) Express Crew Van 5-
passenger seating arrangement. Requires (A19) swing-out rear side door window glass. Not
available with (52G) or (52W) Neutral interior, (PPC) door trim panel package or (Y3H)
Paratransit Package.)

$0.00

R6S (PPC) Trim panel delete, rear side and rear doors *CREDIT* ($95.00)

RFM Floor covering delete, rear (Not available with (PCH) Hotel Shuttle Package.) *CREDIT* ($90.00)

RGI Routing grommet, front instrument panel Provides an area for putting wires thru the front of
dash. (Not available with RPO (9L7) 2-30 amp wire leads.)

$5.00

TR9 Lighting, auxiliary with reading and underhood lights (Includes (U80) 8-point digital compass.) $85.00

U80 Compass, 8-point digital located in the Driver Information Center (Included and only available
with (TR9) auxiliary lighting.)

$0.00

UFA Outside temperature display located in the Driver Information Center $10.00

UJ1 Brake warning indicator monitors brake system pressure, with loss of pressure an audible
alarm (chime) and cluster telltale is lit

$65.00

USR Audio system feature, USB port (Included and only available with (U0H) AM/FM stereo with
MP3 player.)

$0.00

UTJ Theft Alarm Notification requires paid plan, working electrical system, cell reception, GPS
signal, armed GM factory-installed theft-deterrent system, contact method on file and
enrollment to receive alerts. Message and data rates may apply. See onstar.com for details
and limitations (Included and only available with (ATG) Remote Keyless Entry. Requires (UE1)
OnStar.)

$0.00

W1Y Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls (Included and only available with (WP9)
Convenience Package or (NP5) leather-wrapped steering wheel.)

$0.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - SAFETY-INTERIOR

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

5B6 Seat belts, Black (Requires (93B) Jet Black cloth seats.) $40.00

5H5 Fire extinguisher, 2.5 lb. Dry chemical BC rated Item shipped loose for later placement and
securing in after-market installation

$40.00

8N2 Seat belts, Orange Provides high visibility front Orange seat belts in lieu of Dark Pewter
(Requires (93G) Medium Pewter Custom Cloth, (93W) Custom Vinyl or (93B) Cloth seats.)

$40.00

8S3 Backup alarm, 97 decibels Rear frame mounted back-up alarm (Not available with RPO (ZR7)
Chrome Appearance Package or RPO (UJ1) brake warning indicator.)

$110.00

AJ3 Airbag, frontal, driver side only (Included and only available with (ZX1) driver-only high-back
bucket seat. Not available with (ZX2) driver and front passenger high-back bucket seats or
(ZP6) 5-passenger Express Crew Van Package. Always use seat belts and child restraints.
Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate child restraint. See
the Owner's Manual for more information.)

$0.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - SAFETY-INTERIOR

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

UE0 OnStar, delete (Requires a Fleet or Government Order type.) $0.00

UEU Forward Collision Alert (Not available with (ENC) HVAC system auxiliary provisions. Requires
(TR9) auxiliary lighting. Includes (UFL) Lane Departure Warning. (C36) rear heater is not
available without (C69) rear air conditioning.)

$295.00

UFL Lane Departure Warning (Included and only available with (UEU) Forward Collision Alert.) $0.00

UFT Side Blind Zone Alert (Included with (WPD) Safety Package. Requires (UD7) Rear Park
Assist.)

$395.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - SAFETY-EXTERIOR

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

5H6 Safety reflector triangle kit Provides a break-down warning kit consisting of 3 reflective
triangles. Item shipped loose for later placement and securing in after-market installation

$40.00

UD7 Rear Park Assist (Included with (WPD) Safety Package. Required with (UFT) Side Blind Zone
Alert.)

$295.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - LPO

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

RDI LPO, Keyless Entry Control Module (dealer-installed) (Requires (ATG) Remote Keyless Entry.) $175.00

VXW LPO, Molded assist steps $590.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - OTHER

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

8X8 Label, fasten safety belts "Fasten Seat Belts" reminder label on right-hand and left-hand front
side door glass

$4.00

P0J OnStar Additional 21 months of OnStar Fleet Safety and Security. Provides 21 months of Fleet
Safety and Security service in addition to the 3 months of complimentary coverage that is
included in the price of the vehicle. Total OnStar Fleet Safety and Security service duration is
24 months. (Requires (UE1) OnStar. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order
types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0K, P0L, R7Z, P1R, P1S, P1T
or P1U. Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

P0K OnStar Additional 33 months of OnStar Fleet Safety and Security. Provides 33 months of Fleet
Safety and Security service in addition to the 3 months of complimentary coverage that is
included in the price of the vehicle. Total OnStar Fleet Safety and Security service duration is
36 months. (Requires (UE1) OnStar. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order
types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0J, P0L, R7Z, P1R, P1S, P1T
or P1U. Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - OTHER

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

P0L OnStar Additional 45 months of OnStar Fleet Safety and Security. Provides 45 months of Fleet
Safety and Security service in addition to the 3 months of complimentary coverage that is
included in the price of the vehicle. Total OnStar Fleet Safety and Security service duration is
48 months. (Requires (UE1) OnStar. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order
types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0J, P0K, R7Z, P1R, P1S, P1T
or P1U. Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

P0M OnStar Additional 21 months of OnStar Fleet Driver Remote Access. Provides 21 months of
Fleet Driver Remote Access service in addition to the 3 months of complimentary coverage
that is included in the price of the vehicle. Total OnStar Fleet Driver Remote Access service
duration is 24 months. (Requires (UE1) OnStar. Requires one of the following Fleet or
Government order types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0N or P0O.
Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

P0N OnStar Additional 33 months of OnStar Fleet Driver Remote Access. Provides 33 months of
Fleet Driver Remote Access service in addition to the 3 months of complimentary coverage
that is included in the price of the vehicle. Total OnStar Fleet Driver Remote Access service
duration is 36 months. (Requires (UE1) OnStar. Requires one of the following Fleet or
Government order types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0M or P0O.
Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

P0O OnStar Additional 45 months of OnStar Fleet Driver Remote Access. Provides 45 months of
Fleet Driver Remote Access service in addition to the 3 months of complimentary coverage
that is included in the price of the vehicle. Total OnStar Fleet Driver Remote Access service
duration is 48 months. (Requires (UE1) OnStar. Requires one of the following Fleet or
Government order types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0M or P0N.
Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

P0V OnStar Vehicle Insights - 1 year of Service. Includes 12 months of OnStar Vehicle Insights
service. OnStar Vehicle Insights provides fleet managers and drivers the tools and data they
need to help maximize fleet productivity and help maximize fleet's operational efficiencies.
OnStar Vehicle Insights relays real-time vehicle data like vehicle location, driver performance
information and more. Eligible customers must sign up for an account at
www.onstarvehicleinsights.com in order to take advantage of this 12 months offer. Requires an
active connected vehicle services plan. The OnStar Vehicle Insights service is included in the
price of the vehicle. Total service duration is 12 months. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable.
(On Retail orders included and only available with one of the following packages: (WP9)
Communications Package, (WPD) Safety Package or (ZL3) Enhanced Convenience Package.
Not available with (UE0) OnStar delete. For Fleet orders requires (UE1) OnStar. Requires one
of the following Fleet or Government order types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF.
Included with (WP9) Communications Package, (WPD) Safety Package or (ZL3) Enhanced
Convenience Package. Not available with (P0W), (P0X), (P0Y) or (P0Z). If you decide to
continue service after your trial, the subscription plan you choose will automatically renew
thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen payment method at then-current
rates. For account cancellation or Customer Agreement and terms visit
www.onstarvehicleinsights.com. Fees and taxes apply. All fees and services subject to
change. Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - OTHER

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

P0W OnStar Vehicle Insights - 2 years of Service. Includes 24 months of OnStar Vehicle Insights
service. OnStar Vehicle Insights provides fleet managers and drivers the tools and data they
need to help maximize fleet productivity and help maximize fleet's operational efficiencies.
OnStar Vehicle Insights relays real-time vehicle data like vehicle location, driver performance
information and more. Eligible customers must sign up for an account at
www.onstarvehicleinsights.com in order to take advantage of this 24 months offer. Requires an
active connected vehicle services plan. The OnStar Vehicle Insights service is included in the
price of the vehicle. Total service duration is 24 months. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable.
(Requires (UE1) OnStar. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order types: FLS,
FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0V, P0X, P0Y or P0Z. Not available with a
ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

P0X OnStar Vehicle Insights - 3 years of Service. Includes 36 months of OnStar Vehicle Insights
service. OnStar Vehicle Insights provides fleet managers and drivers the tools and data they
need to help maximize fleet productivity and help maximize fleet's operational efficiencies.
OnStar Vehicle Insights relays real-time vehicle data like vehicle location, driver performance
information and more. Eligible customers must sign up for an account at
www.onstarvehicleinsights.com in order to take advantage of this 36 months offer. Requires an
active connected vehicle services plan. The OnStar Vehicle Insights service is included in the
price of the vehicle. Total service duration is 36 months. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable.
(Requires (UE1) OnStar. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order types: FLS,
FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0V, P0W, P0Y or P0Z. Not available with a
ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

P0Y OnStar Vehicle Insights - 4 years of Service. Includes 48 months of OnStar Vehicle Insights
service. OnStar Vehicle Insights provides fleet managers and drivers the tools and data they
need to help maximize fleet productivity and help maximize fleet's operational efficiencies.
OnStar Vehicle Insights relays real-time vehicle data like vehicle location, driver performance
information and more. Eligible customers must sign up for an account at
www.onstarvehicleinsights.com in order to take advantage of this 48 months offer. Requires an
active connected vehicle services plan. The OnStar Vehicle Insights service is included in the
price of the vehicle. Total service duration is 48 months. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable.
(Requires (UE1) OnStar. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order types: FLS,
FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0V, P0W, P0X or P0Z. Not available with a
ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

P0Z OnStar Vehicle Insights - 5 years of Service. Includes 60 months of OnStar Vehicle Insights
service. OnStar Vehicle Insights provides fleet managers and drivers the tools and data they
need to help maximize fleet productivity and help maximize fleet's operational efficiencies.
OnStar Vehicle Insights relays real-time vehicle data like vehicle location, driver performance
information and more. Eligible customers must sign up for an account at
www.onstarvehicleinsights.com in order to take advantage of this 60 months offer. Requires an
active connected vehicle services plan. The OnStar Vehicle Insights service is included in the
price of the vehicle. Total service duration is 60 months. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable.
(Requires (UE1) OnStar. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order types: FLS,
FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available on P0V, P0W, P0X or P0Y. Not available with a
ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - OTHER

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

P1R OnStar Additional 9 months of OnStar Assurance for Tier3 Fleets. Provides 9 months of
OnStar Assurance service in addition to the 3 months of complimentary Safety & Security
coverage that is included in the price of the vehicle. Total Fleet OnStar Safety & Security
service duration is 3 months and 9 months of OnStar Assurance. (Requires (UE1) OnStar.
Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or
FEF. Not available with P0J, P0K, P0L, R7Z, P1S, P1T or P1U. Not available with a ship-to of
Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

P1S OnStar Additional 21 months of OnStar Assurance for Tier3 Fleets. Provides 21 months of
OnStar Assurance service in addition to the 3 months of complimentary Safety & Security
coverage that is included in the price of the vehicle. Total Fleet OnStar Safety & Security
service duration is 3 months and 21 months of OnStar Assurance. (Requires (UE1) OnStar.
Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or
FEF. Not available with P0J, P0K, P0L, R7Z, P1R, P1T or P1U. Not available with a ship-to of
Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

P1T OnStar Additional 33 months of OnStar Assurance for Tier3 Fleets. Provides 33 months of
OnStar Assurance service in addition to the 3 months of complimentary Safety & Security
coverage that is included in the price of the vehicle. Total Fleet OnStar Safety & Security
service duration is 3 months and 33 months of OnStar Assurance. (Requires (UE1) OnStar.
Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or
FEF. Not available with P0J, P0K, P0L, R7Z, P1R, P1S or P1U. Not available with a ship-to of
Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

P1U OnStar Additional 45 months of OnStar Assurance for Tier3 Fleets. Provides 45 months of
OnStar Assurance service in addition to the 3 months of complimentary Safety & Security
coverage that is included in the price of the vehicle. Total Fleet OnStar Safety & Security
service duration is 3 months and 45 months of OnStar Assurance. (Requires (UE1) OnStar.
Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or
FEF. Not available with P0J, P0K, P0L, R7Z, P1R, P1S or P1T. Not available with a ship-to of
Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

PR6 SiriusXM Radio Additional 9 months of the SiriusXM Platinum Plan. Includes 150 channels of
commercial-free music plus every major sport and the biggest names in entertainment, news
and comedy in vehicle plus 9 months of listening on the SiriusXM app or online in addition to
the 3 months of Platinum Plan trial service that is included in the price of the vehicle. Total
service duration is 12 months. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable. (Requires (U2K) SiriusXM
Satellite Radio and a Fleet order type. Not available with FDR order types, PR7 or PR8. Not
available in AK, HI, PR and VI.)

$0.00

PR7 SiriusXM Radio Additional 21 months of the SiriusXM Platinum Plan. Includes 150 channels of
commercial-free music plus every major sport and the biggest names in entertainment, news
and comedy in vehicle plus 21 months of listening on the SiriusXM app or online in addition to
the 3 months of Platinum Plan trial service that is included in the price of the vehicle. Total
service duration is 24 months. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable. (Requires (U2K) SiriusXM
Satellite Radio and a Fleet order type. Not available with FDR order types, PR6 or PR8. Not
available in AK, HI, PR and VI.)

$0.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - OTHER

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

PR8 SiriusXM Radio Additional 33 months of the SiriusXM Platinum Plan. Includes 150 channels of
commercial-free music plus every major sport and the biggest names in entertainment, news
and comedy in vehicle plus 33 months of listening on the SiriusXM app or online in addition to
the 3 months of Platinum Plan trial service that is included in the price of the vehicle. Total
service duration is 36 months. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable. (Requires (U2K) SiriusXM
Satellite Radio and a Fleet order type. Not available with FDR order types, PR6 or PR7. Not
available in AK, HI, PR and VI.)

$0.00

R7Z OnStar Additional 57 months of OnStar Assurance for Tier3 Fleets. Provides 57 months of
OnStar Assurance service in addition to the 3 months of complimentary Safety & Security
coverage that is included in the price of the vehicle. Total Fleet OnStar Safety & Security
service duration is 3 months and 57 months of OnStar Assurance. (Requires (UE1) OnStar.
Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or
FEF. Not available with P0J, P0K, P0L, P1R, P1S, P1T or P1U. Not available with a ship-to of
Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

RFR OnStar In-Vehicle Coaching - 1 year of Service. In-Vehicle Coaching verbally coaches drivers
in real time through the vehicle's audio system to help drivers quickly modify their driving
behavior and develop better behind-the-wheel habits. Terms Apply. Fees, services, and
availability subject to change without notice. Applicable taxes not included. Does not include
emergency or security services. Diagnostics capabilities vary by vehicle model. Not all issues
will deliver alerts. In-Vehicle Coaching features vary by vehicle model and year. See
onstarvehicleinsights.com for details and limitations. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable.
(Requires (UE1) OnStar and P0V. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order
types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0W, P0X, P0Y, P0Z, RFS,
RFT, RFU or RFY. Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

RFS OnStar In-Vehicle Coaching - 2 Years of Service. In-Vehicle Coaching verbally coaches
drivers in real time through the vehicle's audio system to help drivers quickly modify their
driving behavior and develop better behind-the-wheel habits. Terms Apply. Fees, services, and
availability subject to change without notice. Applicable taxes not included. Does not include
emergency or security services. Diagnostics capabilities vary by vehicle model. Not all issues
will deliver alerts. In-Vehicle Coaching features vary by vehicle model and year. See
onstarvehicleinsights.com for details and limitations. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable.
(Requires (UE1) OnStar and P0W. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order
types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0V, P0X, P0Y, P0Z, RFR, RFT,
RFU or RFY. Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

RFT OnStar In-Vehicle Coaching - 3 Years of Service. In-Vehicle Coaching verbally coaches
drivers in real time through the vehicle's audio system to help drivers quickly modify their
driving behavior and develop better behind-the-wheel habits. Terms Apply. Fees, services, and
availability subject to change without notice. Applicable taxes not included. Does not include
emergency or security services. Diagnostics capabilities vary by vehicle model. Not all issues
will deliver alerts. In-Vehicle Coaching features vary by vehicle model and year. See
onstarvehicleinsights.com for details and limitations. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable.
(Requires (UE1) OnStar and P0X. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order
types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0V, P0W, P0Y, P0Z, RFR,
RFS, RFU or RFY. Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - OTHER

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

RFU OnStar In-Vehicle Coaching - 4 Years of Service. In-Vehicle Coaching verbally coaches
drivers in real time through the vehicle's audio system to help drivers quickly modify their
driving behavior and develop better behind-the-wheel habits. Terms Apply. Fees, services, and
availability subject to change without notice. Applicable taxes not included. Does not include
emergency or security services. Diagnostics capabilities vary by vehicle model. Not all issues
will deliver alerts. In-Vehicle Coaching features vary by vehicle model and year. See
onstarvehicleinsights.com for details and limitations. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable.
(Requires (UE1) OnStar and P0Y. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order
types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0V, P0W, P0X, P0Z, RFR,
RFS, RFT or RFY. Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

RFY OnStar In-Vehicle Coaching - 5 Years of Service. In-Vehicle Coaching verbally coaches
drivers in real time through the vehicle's audio system to help drivers quickly modify their
driving behavior and develop better behind-the-wheel habits. Terms Apply. Fees, services, and
availability subject to change without notice. Applicable taxes not included. Does not include
emergency or security services. Diagnostics capabilities vary by vehicle model. Not all issues
will deliver alerts. In-Vehicle Coaching features vary by vehicle model and year. See
onstarvehicleinsights.com for details and limitations. Non-Transferrable. Non-Refundable.
(Requires (UE1) OnStar and P0Z. Requires one of the following Fleet or Government order
types: FLS, FNR, FRC, FBC, FGO or FEF. Not available with P0V, P0W, P0X, P0Y, RFR,
RFS, RFT or RFU. Not available with a ship-to of Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.)

$0.00

VQ1 Fleet Processing Option $0.00

VQ2 Fleet Processing Option $0.00

VQ3 Fleet Processing Option $0.00

VXT Incomplete vehicle certification (Included and only available with (Y3H) Paratransit Package.) $0.00

SHIP THRU CODES

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

A6H Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to Eco Vehicle Systems and Return to Ft.
Wayne for final shipment

$0.00

AI2 Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to Kranz Automotive Returned to Wentzville for
shipping to final destination

$0.00

CJE Ship Thru, Produced at Wentzville Assembly and shipped to KC Truck Systems, Kansas City,
MO and return to Fairfax Assembly for final shipment.

$0.00

SVQ Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to Canfield Equipment. Returned to Lansing
Delta for shipping to final destination

$0.00

TBM Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to Adrian Steel $0.00

TBQ Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to Auto Truck Group - O'Fallon, MO and
returned to Wentzville Assembly for shipping to final destination

$0.00

TCC Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to Quigley Motor, Manchester, PA, and onto
Ft. Wayne Assembly

$0.00
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SHIP THRU CODES

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

TD4 Ship Thru, Produced at Wentzville Assembly and shipped to Dejana Truck Equipment, Kansas
City, MO and Return to Wentzville Assembly for final shipment

$0.00

TP0 Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville Assembly and shipped to American Fleet Solutions, Lone
Jack, MO and Return to Fairfax Assembly for final shipment. (Not available with (Y3H)
Paratransit Package.)

$0.00

TVY Ship Thru, Produced and shipped to Anchorage VDC then to TK Services and returned to
Anchorage VDC for shipping to final destination Available only to orders with a final Ship-To
Code for State of Alaska Dealers only

$0.00

VAC Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville Assembly and shipped to Alt. Fuel Innovations LLC, Kansas
City, MO and Return to Fairfax Assembly for final shipment

$0.00

VAD Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to Leggett and Platt/Masterack. $0.00

VAK Ship Thru, Multiple handling charge, (CGN) Spray-in cargo liner, Ship to Masterack,
Wentzville, MO, Ship to Quigley 4 x 4, Manchester, PA, Return to Ft. Wayne Assembly for
Ship to final destination (Requires (CGN) spray-in cargo liner.)

$0.00

VAL Ship Thru, Multiple handling charge, (CGN) Spray-in cargo liner, Ship to Auto Truck Group,
O'Fallon, MO, Return to Wentzville Assembly for Ship to final destination (Requires (CGN)
spray-in cargo liner.)

$0.00

VAP Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to Knapheide Truck Equipment (Not available
with any Knapheide body upfit (chassis only).)

$0.00

VAQ Ship Thru, Multiple handling charge, (CGN) Spray-in cargo liner, Ship to Adrian Steel,
Wentzville, MO, Ship to Quigley 4 x 4, Manchester, PA, Return to Ft. Wayne Assembly for
Ship to final destination (Requires (CGN) spray-in cargo liner.)

$0.00

VAR Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to Midway $0.00

VBK Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to National Fleet Services and Return to
Wentzville for final shipment

$0.00

VES Ship Thru, Multiple handling charge, (CGN) Spray-in cargo liner, Ship to Knapheide,
Wentzville, MO, Return to Wentzville Assembly for Ship to final destination (Requires (CGN)
spray-in cargo liner.)

$0.00

VP7 Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to Knapheide Truck Equipment, Wentzville,
MO, then back to Wentzville Assembly for final shipment

$0.00

VWK Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville Assembly and shipped to Gen Truck Body, TX and returned
to Arlington Assembly for final shipment.

$0.00

VWS Ship Thru, Multiple handling charge, (CGN) Spray-in cargo liner, Ship to Adrian Steel,
Wentzville, MO, Return to Wentzville Assembly for Ship to final destination (Requires (CGN)
spray-in cargo liner.)

$0.00

VWY Ship Thru, Multiple handling charge, (CGN) Spray-in cargo liner, Ship to Masterack,
Wentzville, MO, Return to Wentzville Assembly for Ship to final destination (Requires (CGN)
spray-in cargo liner.)

$0.00
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SHIP THRU CODES

CODE DESCRIPTION MSRP

W05 Ship Thru, Produced at Wentzville Assembly and shipped to Utilimaster of Kansas City, MO
and return to Fairfax Assembly or Wentzville Assembly for final shipment

$0.00

WI6 Ship Thru, Produced in Wentzville and shipped to Reading Equipment, ST. CLAIR, MO and
returned to Wentzville Assembly for final shipment

$0.00

WT7 Ship Thru, Produced at Wentzville Assembly and shipped to XL Hybrids / Knapheide and
Return to Wentzville Assembly for final shipment

$0.00

WU3 Ship Thru, Produced at Wentzville Assembly and shipped to XL Hybrids / Adrian Steel and
Return to Wentzville Assembly for final shipment

$0.00


